
Bill Kohler   Syllabus BA200 - Managerial Communications   Spring 2018 

Office: 2225 UH         E-mail: See below  

Office Hours: Tuesday/Thursday 2:00-3:15PM or by appointment    Phone: (312) 996-5145
  

Class Time: Tuesday & Thursday 11:00a.m./12:30p.m./3:30p.m.  

Class Location:  Taft Hall 100 

BA200 CRN 16517, 16520, 16522   3 Credit Hours - Prerequisites: English 160/161 

 

BA200 Course Description 

The biggest problem with communication is that people believe it has occurred. Too often, a writer believes his/her idea is 

understood when just the opposite is true. 

 

How do you know your audience understands, “I can’t wait for you to sign the contract on December 31.” Or, “After 

staying in the refrigerator for a week, Jennifer said the salad tasted strange”? Can these messages be misunderstood? 

“Dripping with syrup, the waiter brought me my waffles.” Really?! 

 

In addition to clarity, communication succeeds when the source is credible. Without clarity and credibility, we fail to 

communicate. When we fail to communicate, we just plain fail, regardless of the task. (Notice that I did not write 

irregardless.) BA 200 introduces you to the fundamentals of the communications process in business and helps you avoid 

wordy, meaningless writing.  

 

This is a practical course intended to improve your writing skills and speaking skills which will increase your credibility. 

We will read, analyze, and write essential business documents: memos, e-mails, letters, and short reports. The writing 

process will address syntax, supporting evidence with facts, and developing an awareness of audience. BA200 challenges 

you to evaluate the way you think, the way you write, and the way you speak.  

Your instructor believes business is relational - not transactional. Through effective communication and sound credibility 

relationships develop. Every business opportunity is a relationship that provides a number of possibilities. Many people 

do not interview for new jobs, but are hired away from existing ones due to effective communication skills that result in 

worthwhile relationships.   

 

Write It So They Read It (A PDF binder used as our textbook available on Blackboard free to the student) 

Most (but not all) of the material presented in class is available on Blackboard and included in the binder used in this 

course, Write It So They Read It, written by your BA200 instructor William R. Kohler.  

 

Assignments 

Please submit all written assignments typed using 12-point Times Roman font and one-inch margins. Do not indent your 

paragraphs.   Check your syllabus and Blackboard for class assignments. The syllabus will alert you to an assignment. 

Blackboard will provide details of what is expected.   
 

Submit assignments on-line following the above format: 
 

Required Texts 

Kohler, Write It So They Read It,  (On-line edition/PDF files provided free of charge by your instructor). 
 

Brusaw, Alfred and Oliu, The Business Writer’s Handbook. (ISNB# 978-0-312-57510-6) 

New York: St. Martin’s Press, 1997. Bring this to class every day. Available in the UIC Bookstore. 
 

Strunk & White, The Elements of Style, any edition. Available in the UIC Bookstore. 
 

Human Synergistics, Personal Learning Styles. Available in the UIC Bookstore. 

Criterion Writing Aid. Available in the UIC Bookstore. 
 

 

 



Texts Strongly Recommended 

American Heritage Dictionary, Third College Edition (Hardcover). 

A thesaurus. 

Required Materials:  Hard copy of PDF posting on Blackboard. Bring each week’s reading to class. 

 

Course Requirements and Policies  

Grading (for specific grading criteria, see separate document, “Grading Criteria”) 

1. Meet with me at least once during the semester. 

2. Submit all written assignments on time.     

3. Complete all assigned readings.       

4. Actively participate in classroom discussions.

Learning Outcomes 

Upon successful completion of BA 200 Managerial Communication, students will be able to:  

 

1.      Demonstrate competence in the use of conventional written business. 

2.      Perform satisfactorily on written assignments such as memoranda, letters, proposals, and reports. 

3.      Analyze business communication contexts rhetorically by understanding audiences, purposes and situations. 

4.      Develop logical, effective approaches to solving business problems through written communication. 

5.      Demonstrate ability to apply knowledge of writing strategies. 

 

Class Room Policy:    Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.  
How you treat others in this classroom will impact your grade. Courtesy and respect are communicated in every 

relationship and increase your credibility/professionalism. Businesses will note this about you when they interview you. I 

know of a man who was awarded a job because of the way he treated the secretary while sitting outside his future boss’s 

office. He thought he was waiting for his new boss to interview him while this secretary spoke to my friend. In truth, she 

was interviewing him. He was the only candidate who treated her professionally and with respect. He was offered the 

position as a result. Develop that awareness now in the classroom. 
 

Readings & Vocabulary 

You are expected to read what I assign you, and to apply the strategies presented through your writing. You will be 

assigned other readings to augment your business acumen. If you have questions about the readings, please address them 

with the class. Other students will also have the same questions. Vocabulary is assigned each week. You will be quizzed 

on the vocabulary and given a final vocabulary quiz at the end of the semester. 

 Attendance 

You are expected to attend all classes. If you attend 100% of our classes, you will receive a 10 point bonus to your final 

grade. If you miss more than two classes, your grade may be affected by one letter grade for each absence. Do not arrive 

late. If you arrive late, you will be asked to make a 90-second presentation.  

Deadlines 

All deadlines are final. Late papers will not be accepted. Please check your syllabus and Blackboard for due dates. The 

syllabus will alert you to an assignment. Blackboard will provide detailed information about what is expected of you.   

 

Cellular Phones 

Turn off your phone before entering the classroom. Use of cell phones is not allowed. If your cell phone rings in class, I 

will answer it for you. If you text in class, your phone will be confiscated and sold to the highest bidder. 

 

Lap Top Computers   Use them to take notes and to refer to the Internet for information during classroom exercises. Do 

not surf the Internet or check e-mail during presentations/lectures. You will miss valuable information needed for specific 

projects and/or exams. If you check e-mail or surf the Internet during class lectures or student presentations, you will be 

asked to deliver a 90-second extemporaneous talk immediately. 



 

ACCOMMODATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES Concerning disabled students, the University of 

Illinois at Chicago is committed to maintaining a barrier-free environment so that individuals with disabilities can fully 

access programs, courses, services, and activities at UIC. Students with disabilities who require accommodations for full 

access and participation in UIC Programs must be registered with the Disability Resource Center (DRC). Please contact 

DRC at (312) 413-2183 (voice) or (312) 413- 0123 (TDD).  More information may also be found at the DRC Website 

located at http://drc.uic.edu/. 

 

Students requesting accommodation must provide each instructor with a letter outlining the specific accommodations 

requested for a specific course. These letters are developed by the DRC in coordination with the student and presented to 

the instructor by the student prior to the start of each semester.  

 

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

This course and its associated coursework are being administered under the policies of the University of Illinois at 

Chicago (UIC) College of Business Administration Honor Code. All students are expected to respect and uphold the 

Honor Code found at this link: http://catalog.uic.edu/ucat/colleges-depts/business-administration/#j4.  

In keeping with CBA policy, evidence of academic dishonesty may result in a failing grade for the course and disciplinary 

review by the University. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, cheating (giving or receiving aid), 

fabrication/falsification, plagiarism (including not accurately referencing source material), bribes, favors or threats, 

examination by proxy (taking an exam for someone else), grade tampering and submitting non-original works authored by 

someone other than the student. Refer to the student handbook or Student Disciplinary Procedures for definitions and 

details:  

http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/docs/Disciplinary%20Actions.pdf  

For a complete review of UIC policies regarding intellectual integrity and academic honesty, please visit: 

http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/conductforstudents.shtm 

 

As a final assignment, I will collect your student Certificates of Completion as evidence that you have completed the 

evaluation. An e-mail is sent to students upon completion of your online survey and can be forwarded or saved and 

uploaded into Blackboard. If you fail to complete this survey, you will receive an “Incomplete” grade in BA200. 

 

Major Assignments for the Semester: 
 

 Read The Necessary Art of Persuasion article immediately. Do the homework- Due Jan 26. 

 Write a BLT Memo: Business Lunch with a professional to seek writing advice. Due Feb 16. 

 Write an Informational Interview Report – IIR: Interview a business professional in person/ write  

a three page report on business advice. Report due Thursday, Mar 16. 

 Write a Case Study: Analyze and propose a solution to a business problem. Due Friday, Apr 20. 

 Submit Final Project: Set up your own web site. Include a 90-second video, three articles, a resume, and photo. 

Due Friday, Apr 27 at 11:59p.m. 

 Attendance: Attend every class. You will be rewarded if you do. 

 Complete “Certificate of Completion”:  As a final assignment, I will collect your student Certificates of 

Completion as evidence that you have completed the evaluation survey requested by the university. An e-mail is 

sent to students upon completion of your online survey and can be forwarded or saved and uploaded into 

Blackboard.  
 

If you fail to complete this survey, you will receive an “Incomplete” grade in BA200 (Yes, I wrote it twice!). 

http://drc.uic.edu/
http://catalog.uic.edu/ucat/colleges-depts/business-administration/#j4
http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/docs/Disciplinary%20Actions.pdf
http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/conductforstudents.shtm


BA200 Syllabus 

 

Week 1   Class Topic Communication/Culture/Team Building Assignments   

Tuesday - Jan 16  Introduction to Business Communication – WIIFM? (Everyone’s favorite radio station)  

   “So, whaddaya gonna do now?”   Read S&W- Forward & Introduction 

Introduce Criterion to evaluate writing on memoranda, letters, proposals, and reports.  

 Introduce Real Time Activity Feedback – Personal Styles Inventory; Review Vocabulary  

      

Thursday  - Jan 18 Discover Your Temperament    Read Write It So They Read It 

   Read The Necessary Art of Persuasion** Read BWH pp xv-xxii &182-185 

S&W - Read page 23, Rule #17 

Send an e-mail invitation to lunch. 
 

Week 2   Communication/Culture/Team Building Read Write It So They Read It 

Tuesday – Jan 23 Culture & communication:  Analyze business communication contexts. Understand diverse audiences 

determine your approach based on culture. Situations and cultural context influence the message. 

    

Thursday – Jan 25 Business writing is not academic writing. Read BWH pp 393-402 

 Purposeful, Economical, & Reader-oriented - Recognize Your Audience    

“A Writing Sequence”    Read BWH p 113 (Audience)  

Friday      - Jan 26 Post your name and photograph on a Web page. (Website Builder/Wix.com or Weebly.com) 

 

Week 3   Class Topic Critical Thinking  Assignments 

Monday   - Jan 29 Complete The Necessary Art of Persuasion quiz. ** 

Tuesday   - Jan 30 Archie Sutton Memo     Read Write It So They Read It 

   Critical thinking discussion: Discuss logical, effective approaches to solving business problems. 

      Read BWH pp 175-180  

  

Thursday  - Feb 1 The Wizard of Is – Use active verbs   Read S&W pp 15-18/  

Read Write It So They Read It 

Read BWH p 544 (avoid vague words) 

   Quiz #1- Readings, class notes, punctuation & vocabulary. 

   Invite your BLT professional to lunch. Submit copy of e-mail invitation via Blackboard. 

Week 4        

Tuesday    - Feb 6 BLT Memo Discussion - BLT Invitation Memo Due (Send an invitation to a biz professional.) 

Thursday  - Feb 8 Clichés & How to avoid them   Read S&W pp 34-38 

Friday – Feb 9  Complete your Personal Styles Inventory this weekend for class on Feb 15. 

  

Week 5   Class Topic Basic Writing  Assignments       
Tuesday    - Feb 13 Concise Phrasing: “Tell me the time; don’t tell me how to make a watch.” 

Thursday   - Feb 15 Personal Styles Inventory – In-class discussion of your survey results. 

Critical Thinking about your survey.  

   

Friday      - Feb 16 BLT Memo Due (One-page memo with a business professional due via e-mail.)  
 

Week 6     
Tuesday     - Feb 20 E-mails      Read BWH pp 288-289, 459 

   Politely refusing requests - Write a polite refusal.   
 

Thursday   - Feb 22 Resume Writing     Read S&W p 23, see Rule #17  

   Tone – The toughest part of writing   Post your resume on your Web Site. 

Direct Letters & Goodwill Messages  

Quiz #2- Vocabulary, BWHB & class discussions 

  



    

Week 7   Class Topic   Business Writing  Assignments 

Tuesday      - Feb27 Routine Business Letters/ Complaint Letters 

Write a claim letter. (See Blackboard for details) 
 

Thursday     - March 1 Business Writing Discussion – Case Study  

   Ethics: Business writing demands it. What is legal is not necessarily ethical. 

   This case study will require you to analyze/propose a business solution to a problem. 

Week 8    

Tuesday      - Mar 6 Review Informational Interview Report (IIR) Avoid “you” - write in the 3rd person.   

Discuss writing problems posed by IIR/Short report  

 

Thursday    - Mar 8 Claim letters, refusing claims - Negative Messages 

Goodwill Messages/ “Thank You” notes  Read BWH pp 114-115   See examples in your binder. 

Week 9     
“Get to the point.”      

Tuesday     - Mar 13 Rough Draft Due -Informational Interview/Short Report  

Review claim letter in class.    Read BWH pp 393-402     

Thursday   - Mar 15 Review Informational Interview Report – Hard Copy in class 

   Quiz #3 in class.       

Week 10    

Tuesday     - Mar 20 How to Gain and Keep Your Audience’s Attention. 

   Instructional memo due addressing class presentations. 

Thursday    - Mar 22 In-class discussion on IIR problems & how to present your point as an analogy. 

Friday         - Mar 23 Informational Interview Report (IIR) Due  via E-mail  
 

Spring Break – March 25-30 

 

Week 11  Class Topic      ________               Assignments  
Monday      - April 2 Post 300 word synopsis of IIR on web site  

Tuesday      - Apr 3 In-Class Presentations (In 5 mins, present one point from your IIR using an analogy.)   

Thursday    - Apr 5 In-Class Presentations 

Thank You Note is Due   (Bring copy of handwritten note to class.) 
 

Week 12    

Tuesday      - Apr 10 In-Class Presentations (In 5 mins, present one point from your IIR using an analogy.)  

Thursday    - Apr 12  In-Class Presentations  

 

Week 13  Final Project - You 

Tuesday      - Apr 17 Resumes – How to find a job before graduation. “What Color is Your Parachute?”  

   Critique resumes, cover letters 

Post your second article on your web site.    

Thursday    - Apr 19 Business Writing Discussion Persuasive Messages - provide supporting evidence/ proper tone 

Quiz #4 in class 

     

Week 14  Final Project 

Tuesday      - Apr 24 Four Bites for Business - Post your third article on web site.   

Thursday    - Apr 26 Vocabulary Quiz – Case Study Due 
 

Week 15  Final Project 

Tuesday      - May 1 The Law of Unintended Consequences – Business Ethics 

Post your 90-second Video    

Thursday    - May 3 Wrap Up Class  

 



Week 16  Final Exam Week (used if needed) 

Attend all classes. Missed quizzes cannot be “made-up.” Late papers are not accepted.  

**The Necessary Art of Persuasion article is available on Blackboard. 

PDF File “Binder” found on Blackboard = Write It So They Read It 

BWH = The Business Writer’s Handbook  

S&W = Strunk & White: The Elements of Style 
 

BA200 Grading Criteria-Spring 2017 

Your grade at the beginning of the semester begins at zero. You earn the following points.  

 

Item       Assignments - Points 

1.  Complete all assigned readings.   Final Project    ……… 350 pts 
 

2.  Complete all written assignments.    
 

3.  Reports, Homework…………………………………………………………. 350 pts 

 

4. Case Study Analysis ………………………………………………………… 150 pts 

 

5.  Quizzes (25/50 points each)    …………………………………………. 150 pts 

    

Total Points:           1000 pts 

 

Attendance: The tuition you paid for this class equates to approximately $75 per class period (not including opportunity 

cost). Don’t miss class.  
 

Note:  If you attend 100% of the classes, you will earn 10 bonus points* toward your final grade.  
*Bonus requires that all assignments are completed and turned in on time. 

 

Point Breakdown for Homework Assignments 

 

Written Assignments – 350 points (See Blackboard for Details) 

The Necessary Art of Persuasion response       10 points 

Informational Interview Report (Interview a business professional for advice) 150 pts 

BLT Memo (In a team of 3, business professional writing advice lunch.)      75 pts 

LSI – Personal Styles Inventory report        75 pts 

Claim Letter            15 pts 

Polite Refusal memo          15 pts 

Thank You Notes (IIR & BLT) - show me a copy of the hand-written originals   10 pts 

 

Note: 

This class requires daily work (See Strunk & White, The Elements of Style, page IX of the Foreword. Read the first three 

words of the second paragraph). Do the work every day and you will excel; write “the night before,” and you will not 

excel. “Revision” is your best friend. 

 

Quizzes (150 points) cover in-class discussions, readings, vocabulary, and grammar/punctuation exercises. 


